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Open Fast Path Foundation (“OpenFastPath”) is committed to protecting the privacy of your information.
This privacy policy is provided to inform users of our policies and procedures regarding collection, use and
disclosure of personally identifiable information received from users of our websites openfastpath.org
and opendataplane.org including repositories (“OpenFastPath Website”). Any personal information which
may be collected from the OpenFastPath Website will be treated according to this privacy policy and all
applicable laws.
Please read this privacy policy carefully. By accessing or using OpenFastPath Website, you consent to the
collection and use of your information in the manner and for the purposes set out below.
When you send us an email or visit the OpenFastPath Website, we may collect certain personal
information that you voluntarily provide to us, including your name, user name, title, company, country,
mailing address, email address and phone numbers and our web server logs, and local shared objects may
collect details of your domain name, operating system, browser type, IP address and a unique identifier
for your computer, or other access device (“Data”).
When you submit Data you are agreeing to its transfer, storage and processing.
When you are using the OpenFastPath Website and are asked for Data, you are sharing that Data with
OpenFastPath and its partners. The Data may be stored in the European Economic Area (“EEA”) or
transferred to and stored at a destination outside the EEA. Data may be disclosed to and processed by
staff operating outside of the EEA who work for OpenFastPath and its partners.
The OpenFastPath Website may contain links to third-party websites which may provide additional
information and services. These websites are owned and operated independently from us, and have their
own separate privacy and data collection practices. Any Data you provide to these websites will be
governed under the terms of their privacy policy, if any. OpenFastPath has no responsibility or liability
whatsoever for the independent actions or policies of these websites, and is not responsible for the
content or privacy practices of such sites.
OpenFastPath may use your Data internally, including communicating with you about the OpenFastPath
project, updating our databases, contacting you with requested information, maintaining a technical
support history, sending marketing information, processing your enquiries, aiding in the design of our
OpenFastPath TCP/IP stack, measuring the use of our OpenFastPath Website, administering and
improving the content of our OpenFastPath Website.
Except as expressly stated in this privacy policy or on the OpenFastPath Website, OpenFastPath does not
provide your Data to third parties without your consent.

OpenFastPath may share aggregated demographic Data to third-party service providers. This data is used
in a manner that does not allow identifying individual users of this service without their permission.
OpenFastPath may use your Data if it is under a duty to disclose or share your personal data in order to
comply with any legal obligation, or in order to enforce or apply OpenFastPath terms of use and other
agreements, or to protect the rights, property, or safety of OpenFastPath, our members, or others.
Your choices regarding the collection, use and distribution of your Data
OpenFastPath may send you email or direct mail regarding OpenFastPath related information. If you do
not want to receive such information, contact OpenFastPath to remove your name from OpenFastPath or
OpenDataPlane mailing lists.
You have the right to review your Data by contacting OpenFastPath. Users are responsible for providing
OpenFastPath with accurate and complete personal information, and contacting OpenFastPath if
correction of such information is needed. Please note that OpenFastPath may charge a nominal fee for
fulfilling such access requests and to the extent permitted by law OpenFastPath reserves the right to
disallow unreasonable requests for access.
For any questions concerning OpenFastPath’s privacy policy or queries in relation to your Data, please
contact OpenFastPath.
OpenFastPath is committed to using industry-standard encryption technologies when transferring and
receiving Data. Additionally, OpenFastPath has appropriate security measures in place to protect against
any loss, misuse and alteration of information you provide to OpenFastPath. However, OpenFastPath
cannot ensure or otherwise warrant the security of any information you provide to OpenFastPath or from
the OpenFastPath Website, and therefore you use the OpenFastPath Website at your own risk.
The current version available at the OpenFastPath Website of the privacy policy applies when user is
visiting the OpenFastPath Website. Therefore, user is advised to consult this privacy policy regularly for
any changes. If user does not agree to this privacy policy, user should not use the OpenFastPath
Website.
The Board may amend this Privacy Policy as provided in the By-laws of the OpenFastPath.

